
PHRASAL VERB EXAMPLE EXPLANATION TRANSLATION

he on There's a good film on (TV). be shown (TV, cinema)
be over The match is over. finish
break down My car has broken down. stop working (cars)
break up He broke up with his girlfriend. end a relationship
fall over He fell over and broke his leg. fall to the ground
fill in* Fill in the form, please. complete
find out* Find out what it means. discover
get around The best way to get around is by car. travel in a place
get in(to) /out (of) Get into the car. We're leaving. enter/leave a car
get on/off Get off the bus at the next stop. enter/leave a bus, train
get on with I get on (well) with my sister. have a (good) relationship with
get up She gets up at 7 every morning. leave (your) bed
give away* He gave away all his money. give and not want back
give hack* Give me back my hall! return something
give up* I've decided to give up smoking. stop
go away We went away for the weekend. leave the town
go out We went out last night. leave your house
go back He went back to work. return
go down The temperature has gone down become lower
go/carry on He went on speaking for two hours. continue
go up Prices are going up. become higher
hold on Please hold on a moment. wait
hurry up Hurry up. We're late. be quick
lie down He lay down on the bed. put yourself in a horizontal

position
look after He's looking after the children. be responsible for
look for I'm looking fora job. try to find
look forward to I look forward to seeing you. wait for something nice to happen
look up* Can you look up this word in the

dictionary?
find in a book

pay back* I'll pay you back tomorrow. return money you owe
pick up* I'll pick you up at your house at 7. collect, lift from the ground
put on* Put on your coat. It's cold. get dressed in
put off' Let's put off the meeting until Monday. postpone
run out of Oh no! We're running out of petrol. be without
run over* He was run over by a bus. be hit by a vehicle
set off They set off early in the morning. start a journey
switch/turn off" Please switch/ turn off the lights. disconnect
switch/ turn on* First switch/ turn on the engine. connect
take back* I'm going to take this sweater back. return to (a shop)
take off The plane took off at 6 o'clock.

He was hot so he took off* his jacket.
go into the air
remove

take out* She took some money out of the bank, take from somewhere
throw away* He threw the shoes away. put in the rubbish
try on* Can I try on these jeans? put on to see if something fits
turn up/down* Can you turn up the TV? I can't hear it. make louder/quieter
wake up* I wake up at 8 every morning. stop sleeping
wash up* I'll cook if you wash up. wash the plates, etc.

Add other phrasal verbs to this page or write them in your vocabulary book.
Write an example sentence and a translation.




